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ABSTRACT

The paper analyses the importance to encourage managers to start think more widely and
responsible. This is mean to be a sustainable leader. Nowadays leaders of organizations should pay
more attention to the needs of employees and society related with economic, environmental and societal
factors. The paper analyses concepts of sustainable leadership, also differences between sustainable
leadership and non-sustainable leadership. A model of sustainable leadership is explained with four
levels and various factors. In scientific literature, sustainable development has been analyzed in different
qualitative aspects, such as economic, social, ecologic, institutional, ethical, political, etc. The variety of
the applied research techniques further confirms the problems of the sustainable development and its
evaluation.
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Introduction
Globalization creates new challenges not only to the business communities or the governments

of different countries, but to all mankind. The resolution of environmental protection, social, and economic
problems on a global scale requires new attitudes and innovative methods. Declining natural resources,
environmental pollution, and social inequality still remaining in the majority of countries indicate that
activities should be oriented towards more effective meeting of social expectations. Sustainable
development is an inevitability of contemporary organizations and a responsibility undertaken by them.
Organizations ought to strive for sustainable activity and pay greater attention to their own sustainable
development, as in that way business contributes to the environmental protection not only inside the
organization, but also outside its boundaries.

In scientific literature, sustainable development has been analyzed in different qualitative
aspects, such as economic, social, ecologic, institutional, ethical, political, etc. The variety of the applied
research techniques further confirms the problems related with sustainable development and its
evaluation. One can find a number of scientific articles and research studies on the essence of
leadership; however, there is a shortage of scientific literature that would combine two important factors:
leadership and sustainability. A question may arise: is it possible to combine the two concepts? Why
should sustainability be analyzed specifically in the context of leadership? Why should one do it? How
should it be conveyed? On having assessed the opinions of different authors on the issue, frequently
rather controversial, on the basis of the assessment outcomes and the research of a number of
scientists, we dare to state that sustainable leadership is not merely a theoretically possibility; it is a must
for contemporary organizations.

Usually organizations tend to seek profit and neglect the ecological and social aspects. By
seeking to supplement the existing knowledge on sustainability and leadership, we shall attempt to
explain the essential principles as the basis for sustainable leadership
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The Object of the Research
 The Aim of the Research: to present theoretical justification of the necessity of sustainable

leadership in organizations.
 The Principal Research Methods: analysis, synthesis, observation, comparison. The authors

of the present article analyzed a number of monographs and scientific articles.
Sustainable Development in Action

One can state that sustainable development became the major driving force of the growth of the
European Union. In the analysis of sustainable development, it is necessary to take into account not only
the global and national levels, but also the regional and local ones, and to remember cultural differences.

It is extremely important to understand the meaning of sustainability for a specific organization
and at a specific time, as much as it can be used for the aims of the organization or as much as it is
related to the protection of natural resources. Only long-term decisions taken in organizations can have
an impact on sustainability. Assurance of sustainability should be a dynamic process resulting in balance
between different social groups and between community and nature, given future prospects (Razauskas
2009). Those decisions are made with the financial, environmental protection, social, and ethical issues
taken into account (Kleinaitė 2007).

The social-cultural conception of sustainability reflects the relationship between the
development and the predominating social norms and seeks to preserve the stability of social
systems, including the assurance of high employment and democratic participation in decision-
making, the ability of social networking system to contribute to key demographic and cultural
changes, equality between different generations and preservation of cultural diversity, as well as the
reduction of the probability of destructive havoc. The main principle of social (ethical) sustainability
is meeting of the principal needs of enterprises. To assure the success of an enterprise, one should
integrate all its cultural, economic, and organizational values into a sustainable whole (Svensson,
Wood 2007). As a summary of the experience of sustainable enterprises with high moral values,
eight principles of honesty and profit seeking were formulated (Hargreaves, Fink, 2008): the
responsibility of the management for the assurance of the enterprise viability; transparency: the
activity is to be visible and an opportunity to analyze decisions ought to be provided; honesty in
providing information about products and in carrying out contracts; proper behavior with the
employees, including their involvement in the enterprise decision-making processes; sustainable
maintenance of such an attitude and the application of methods that reduce a negative impact on
the environment; a diversity of relationships with simultaneous maintenance of balance and equality;
and humanism professed by all the employees in terms of citizen rights in all international divisions
and in communication with all partners.

Environment and business are closely related, and the long-term business success
depends on the ability of an organization to harmoniously integrate into the environment and to feel
public sentiment. Although historically business was mainly focused on profit accumulation, to date,
it has to take the environmental sustainability and broader social interests into account, as that is
the foundation of successful business and an indispensable prerequisite for its further development.
Most frequently, the concept of sustainable development is used in the analysis and assessment of
a region or a country development. However, it is obvious that the sustainable development of the
region is not possible without the sustainable development and sustainable leadership in specific
organizations. The aim of sustainable leadership is to lead an organization and its members towards
sustainable development, to implement socially responsible activity, and to use the methods of a
socially responsible enterprise. Sustainable leadership is not easy to implement: it does not depend
merely of the leader‘s ability and resolution; it is important to maintain continuous attention and
efforts in seeking progress; however, most of leaders and their supporters frequently burn out, and
the leaders who take their place are not always able to continue the started work and to maintain the
achieved results. It is obvious that the overall performance of all organizations depends on their
effectiveness of manger performance; therefore, the managers who apply the principles of
sustainability to their activity serve both a specific organization and the state. On the basis of
sustainability principles, managers can perform much more effectively, the employees get involved
in the activity, and by conscious communication and collaboration, as well as by full exploitation
their skills and common decision-taking, they can complete the same activity with a new kind of
quality and get the best result that would provide satisfaction to both the managers and the
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employees. In compliance with a theoretical statement that not a single attempt to improve the
performance of an organization will be successful unless each member is provided an opportunity to
contribute to its activity makes one to constantly look for ways of sustainable combination of the
interests of an organization, an individual, and the society.
Definition Sustainable and Not-Sustainable Leadership

When we talk about organization and its development, we are implying that we want to find
ways to change the organization from its current state to a better- developed state (Avery, Bergsteiner
2011). Organization development is a long- range effort to improve an organization’s problem solving and
renewal processes, particularly through a more effective and collaborative management of organizational
culture- with special emphasis on the culture of formal work teams- with the assistance of a change
agent, or catalyst, and the use of the theory and technology of the applied behavioral science, including
action research. The creative, correct learning and developing model gives the employees a possibility to
understand what to do the work. The ability to manage the work effectively influences the effectiveness of
the organization, has a positive influence on the employees. So managers of organizations should pay
attention to process and way how to develop organization that organization became sustainable.

Managers seeking sustainability are able to come to an agreement and to adjust their views. In
that way, they grant their employees significant power and simultaneously make an impact on them.
Sustainability seeking managers are empathetic; they care for employees, support them, and maintain
good emotional relationships with them. Whenever such leaders need help, employees are always ready
to come in (George, Sims 2008). The definition of sustainable leadership provided by A. Hargreaves and
D. Fink (2006) is applicable to any field of the organization activity. One can name the essence of
sustainable leadership: sustainable leadership retains and deepens the knowledge of anything that
spreads and lasts without doing any harm and assuring a positive impact on everything that surrounds us
at present and will surround in the future. Sustainable activity demands a personal contribution, i.e. the
transformation of the way of thinking of each individual involved in the process. Therefore, the
transformation of self-awareness starts with an individual and then continues to other levels: those of a
group, an organization, and the society. To quote A. Hargreaves and D. Fink (2003), sustainable
leadership means shared responsibility with the aim of prevention of unjustified undermining of financial
and human resources or violation of the environment. The characteristics of sustainable and non-
sustainable leadership are presented in the below table.
The Characteristic of Non-sustainable Leadership and Sustainable Leadership

The Characteristic Non-sustainable leadership Sustainable leadership
Business vision The vision is unclear The vision is clear
Goals oriented Goals Orientation

towards fast progress
Oriented towards long-term
progress

Responsibility Managers are responsible for
themselves and partly for the
work group

Responsibility for an individual,
group, organization, and society

Activity results Totality of individual
contributions

Synergy of common efforts of team
members

Organizational culture Fragmentary Strong, oriented towards
sustainable development of the
organization

Solidarity Individual efforts Common efforts based on mutual
help

Trust help Strict control is necessary High degree of trust and goodwill
Quality Achieved via control
Achieved via sustainability

oriented organizational culture Quality Achieved via control
Achieved via sustainability

Collaboration Desirable but not necessary Regular Collaboration Desirable
Development of employees Randomly chosen people are

trained
Everybody is trained

Professional development Professional development is
the responsibility of the
employee

It is taken care of and takes place
regularly
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Sustainable self-consciousness is an ability to critically assess and to get to know oneself and
one‘s own strengths and weaknesses by understanding one‘s own motives, needs, and values, the effect
of one‘s influence on employees, and by being aware of the impact of the made decisions on sustainable
leadership. A manager with sustainable self-awareness can be characterized by different qualities and
skills. The opinions of both practicians and scientists who characterized a manager (named the
necessary qualities) are very universal, indefinite, and are not different from ordinary people‘s opinion.
Therefore, we can present our definition of sustainable leadership (Šimanskienė, Župerkienė 2013):
sustainable leadership means a kind of leadership undertaken with responsibility to individual people,
groups, and organizations by assessing ecological, social, and economic principles of sustainability in the
context of a group, organization, and community and by encouraging successful mastering of the ideas of
sustainability, cooperation with the environment, successful learning and teaching based on the
principles of sustainability, as well as people‘s self-expression.
The Model of the Factors of Sustainable Leadership

This model describes the main factors influenced by sustainable leadership. In the center of
model there are four areas: individual, team, organization and society. If we would recommend beinga
sustainable leader, we’ll recommend starting from individual level- from ourselves. The significant
qualities of leaders in seeking sustainable leadership are identified, and the motives encouraging one to
accept the responsibility of leadership are looked into. The subjects under question are related to the
central core of sustainable leadership, i.e. self-awareness. When starting any changes in organization, it
is necessary to start with oneself, therefore, in the transformation of leadership into sustainable
leadership, the leader is to start the process with oneself. The heads of organizations face ever new
challenges and need novel ideas for dealing with them: how to manage an organization, how to
communicate and design the future of organizational activity, to prepare for swift changes, global
competition, labour diversity, changes in the market, and the transformation of organizational culture.
Those external and internal pressures make leaders look for new methods which would assist both in
retaining the quality of products and services and in fostering the morale of the employees, as well as
assuring the stability in the organization. To attain the aims, different forms of leadership are necessary,
as orders, commands, or task delegation is simply no longer effective; therefore, the role of sustainable
leadership is becoming increasingly more significant. The leader who seeks sustainable leadership in an
organization should start with oneself: to analyze one‘s own personal qualities and skills and, having
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identified insufficient abilities, to learn consistently and thus set an example for the employees, touse of
innovations and creativity. The factors shall be analyzed in the following sequence: starting with an
individual level, i.e. leader‘s personality,and continuing to team (group) activity, i.e. the group level, and
the organizational level, where the significance of the organizational culture will be described, followed by
social and organizational needs–oriented social responsibility of creating a sustainable organization. On
the next, the team level, the need for qualified labor is discussed, as via them, sustainable relationships
between employees and team work as a basis of sustainability are educated. It is followed by the
organizational level, or organizational culture, which can be used for the fostering and reinforcement of
the ideas of sustainability, the loyalty to organization. Social responsibility of enterprises goes beyond the
boundaries of an organization and is oriented not only towards the needs of its employees, but also
towards social needs; in other words, it is oriented towards sustainability in an already broader context
and towards the perception of a sustainable organization and implementation of the ideas of
sustainability as the basis for a better image of an organization. This is the four level- needs of society
Conclusions and Recommendations

We dare to state that the factors of sustainable leadership unavoidably make an impact on the
dissemination of sustainability. As mentioned above, the factors of sustainable leadership embrace
different levels, starting with the individual level and following via the team and organization levels to the
society level. One should not forget that sustainable leadership can only be learnt when the leaders and
their supporters have a desire to improve and to be useful both to the organization and society. We
believe that each day, irrespective of difficulties and algorisms witnessed in the environment, mankind
shall be choosing the road of humanism, healthy logic, and awareness. Conclusions and
recommendations We dare to state that the factors of sustainable leadership unavoidably make an
impact on the dissemination of sustainability. As mentioned above, the factors of sustainable leadership
embrace different levels, starting with the individual level and following via the team and organization
levels to the society level. One should not forget that sustainable leadership can only be learnt when the
leaders and their supporters have a desire to improve and to be useful both to the organization and
society. We believe that each day, irrespective of difficulties and algorisms witnessed in the environment,
mankind shall be choosing the road of humanism, healthy logic, and awareness.

We find that very important for leaders if they want to be smart and sustainable, to try involve
employees in organizational life: through teamwork, organizational culture. The importance question how
to teach employees and managers also? The creative, correct learning and developing model gives the
employees a possibility to understand what requirements and hopes are related to them and to get any
needed support to do the work. The ability to manage the work effectively influences the effectiveness of
the organization, has a positive influence on the employees. Image- building advertising is intended
primarily to strengthen a company’s identity in the eyes of the public. Organizational image is influenced
by organizational culture, news in mass media, advertisement, attention to public interest, charitable
work, corporate social responsibility, organization environment, product or service quality and values and
needs of employees and managers. So employees not only want to get a salary, as usually they want to
be a member of organization and society. But there is one of the biggest task for leaders- to encourage
employees to seek more and not only for organization, but also for society, for our common future.
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